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Get the Gold

Zen Master Seung Sahn

Traditionally Zen uses seventeen hundred kong-ans.
Korean Buddhism also uses these original kong-ans.
Other Zen schools made their own special collections
from these,which they feltwereofspecial importance for
teaching. For example, one collection, the Blue Cliff
Record, uses one hundred kong-ans; the Mu Mun Kwan
is a collection of only forty-eight cases.

But, this is still too complicated, so our school made a
collection of only ten kong-ans, the Ten Gates. Very
simple! If you pass these ten gates, then you will under
stand what a kong-an is .

. If you understand what a kong-an is, then you will
understand how to practice correctly. Then, do it! But, if
you only understand kong-ans and don't practice, don't
try, youwill have abig problem. Some people can answer
many kong-ans, but they don't try. Then the kong-an
never becomes theirs. So, the purpose of the kong-an is to
give us correct direction so our life can become correct.
"If you go south ten miles you will find gold. Go over

there and find it!"

Anyone can understand these directions, but if they
don't actually walk tenmiles south theywill never get the
gold. "I understand that ten miles south of here there is a

mountain. Inside the mountain there is a cave and inside
the cave there is gold. I understand that completely."
Wonderful, but ifyou don'tdo it, youdon'tget it. So, only
understanding a kong-an cannot help you; cannot help
your life.

Many people can give good answers to kong-ans
during an interview, but their daily life is not such a "good
answer." Desire, anger and ignorance is always control
ling them.

So, understanding kong-ans is not important. A good
answer or a bad answer is not so important. Answer
appears, answer doesn't appear is not so important.What
is most important is your everyday life. If your daily life
is clear-moment to moment-then kong-ans are not a

problem. Then the kong-an and your life really connect.

Zen Master Seung Sahn is founding teacher of the
international Kwan Um School ofZen. @
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Zen Master Ko Bong
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Ko Bong's Try Mind
Zen Master Seung Sahn

Zen Master Ko Bong (1890-1962) was one of the greatest
teachers of his time. He was renowned for refusing to teach
monks, considering them too lazy and arrogant to be Zen
students. He was also very well known for his unconventional
behavior.

Ko Bong Sunim didn't like chanting. He only did sitting
meditation, no matter what. That was his practice. One time,
as a young monk, he was 'staying in a small mountain temple.
The abbotwas away for a few days, so KoBongSunim was the

only one around. One morning an old woman climbed the
steep road to the temple carrying fruit and a bag of rice on her
back.When she reached the main Buddha Hall, she found Ko
Bong Sunim seated alone in meditation.

"Oh, Sunim, I am sorry to bother you," she said. "I have just
climbed this mountain to offer these things to theBuddha.My
family is having a lotofproblems, and Iwantsomeone to chant
to the Buddha for them. Can you please help me?"

KoBong Sunim looked up. Her face was very sad and very
sincere. "Of course," he said. "I'd be happy to chant for you.
No problem." Then he took the bag of rice off her back and
they went to the kitchen to prepare the food offering. As they
started to wash the fruit he said to her, "I don't know how to

cook rice. You cook the rice, and I'll go start chanting."
"Yes, Sunim. Thank you very much."
Ko Bong Sunim returned to his room to put on his formal

robes. But, because he never chanted, he didn't know any
Buddhist chants. So, he dug out an old Taoist sutra from

among his things and brought it back to theBuddhaHall. Then
hepickedup themoktak and startedhitting itwhile readingout
oftheTaoistbook.Usually it's appropriate to do certain chants
for different occasions, like the Thousand Eyes and Hands
Sutra, but Ko Bong Sunim didn't know about this. He only
banged themoktak and chanted theTaoist sutra out loud, right
from the book. After an hour or so of this, he finished.

The old woman was very, very happy. "Oh;thank you,
Sunim. You are very kind. I feelmuch betternow!" She left the

temple. As she was walking down the mountain road, she
passed the abbot, who was returning to the temple. "Hello,
Mrs. Lee, are you coming from the temple?"

"Yes," she said. ''There are many problems in my family
right now, so Iwent up to pray to the Buddha. KoBong Sunim
helped me."

"Oh, that's too bad," the abbot said.
"Oh, why?"
''Because Ko Bong Sunim doesn't know how to do any

chanting. Maybe someone else could ... "

"No, no," she said. "He did very well. He helped me

very much!"

The abbot looked at her. "How do you know how well he did?
These are very special chants! Ko Bong Sunim doesn't know
how to do them-he doesn't know chanting."

"Yes, I understand." This woman used to be a nun, so she
was quite familiar with all the various chants. She knew that
Ko Bong Sunim was only chanting a Taoist sutra. ''What is
correct chanting? He did it very well. He only chanted one

hundred percent. Words are not important. The only impor
tant thing is how you keep yourmind. He had only trymind
only do it."

"Oh, yes, of course," the abbot said. "I suppose mind is

very important." They said goodbye and went their separate
ways. When the abbot reached the temple, he found Ko Bong
Sunim, seated in meditation. "Did you just chant for Mrs.
Lee?"

"Yes."
''But you don't know anything about chanting."
''That's right," Ko Bong Sunim said. "I don't know any-

thing about chanting. So I just chanted."
''Then what kind of chants did you do?" the abbot asked.
"I used an old Taoist book."
The abbot walked away, scratching his head.

•••••••

This is a very interesting try-mind story. It means, from
moment to moment only "do it." Only keep a try mind, only
onemind: do it mind.When chanting, sitting or bowing, only
do it. Practicing will not help if you are attached to your
thinking, ifyourmind ismoving. Taoist chanting, Confucian
chanting, Christian chanting, Buddhist chanting: it doesn't
matter.Even chanting, "CocaCola, CocaCola, CocaCola...

"

can be just as good if you keep a clearmind. But, if you don't
keep a clear mind, even Buddha cannot help you. The most

important thing is, only do it. When you only do something
one hundred percent, then there is no subject, no object.
There's no inside or outside. Inside and outside are already
one.Thatmeans you and thewhole universe are one and never

separate.
The Bible says, "Be still, and know that I amGod." When

you are still, then you don't make anything, and you are

always connected to God. Being still means keeping a still
mind, even if your body is moving or you are doing some

activity. Then there's no subject, no object, a mind of com
plete stillness. That's the Buddha's complete stillness mind.
When sitting, be still.When chanting, be still. When bowing,
eating, talking, walking, reading ordriving, only be still. This
is keeping a notmoving mind, which is only do it mind. We
call that trymind. @
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Inka Ceremony for Hyang Um Sunim
Su Bong Zen Monastery, Hong Kong
July 2, 1995

TalkbyZenMasterSeungSahn

This is an Inka Ceremony. In Buddhism, it is a very

important ceremony. Ifwe do not have an inka ceremony,
Buddha's mind cannot get transmitted today. One day a

long time ago, Buddha sat in front of the pagoda ofmany
children. Twelve hundred assembledwaiting forBuddha to
give a dharma talk. But Buddha didn't give a talk; he was

waiting for somebody. After a few minutes, an old monk
appeared. Although this monk's bodily age was old, his
monk's age was new. His name was Mahakashyapa.

According to the rule of the sangha, monks should sit

according to seniority. Mahakashyapa and Buddha looked
at each other, then Mahakashyapa walked to the front of
Buddha and sat next to him. Everybody was suprised; how
can a new monk sit next to Buddha? That was the first
transmission from Buddha to Mahakashyapa.

The next transmission was on Vulture Peak. Buddha

help up a flower. Of the twelve hundred assembled, only
Mahakashyapa smiled ... Ha! Ha! Buddha said, "My true

dharma is transmitted to you." This was the second trans
mission. Then Buddha died. At that time in India, people
usually died at the age of 100 or 120. ButBuddhadied at the
age of 80.

Many people didn't understand why Buddha died at an
early age. Many disciples went to the place where he died
to cry. Buddha's body was put in a golden coffin on top of
ahuge pile of firewood, The golden coffin was very strong.

Seven days had passed since Buddha's death, and every
body waswaiting forMahakashyapa. Finally, he appeared.
He looked at them; they were all sad and had this big
question in theirmind, whyBuddhahad died early. Buddha
had said, "No life, nodeath."Mahakashyapawalked around
the coffin three times. Then, "BOOM!," the coffin was

broken. Buddha's feet appeared. Then everybody under
stood: "Ab! Buddha's body died, but true Buddha was still
alive." That's the last transmission.

Today we have an Inka Ceremony. That is a kind of
transmission ceremony. So we must understand this point
of Buddha holding up the flower; also, Buddha and

Mahakashyapa sharing the same seat; and Buddha's feet

appearing from the coffin. If everybody attains that point,
everybody can becomealiDo Poep SaNim. Today, Hyang
Urn Sunim has attained thatpoint and becomes a Ji DoPoep
Sa Nim.
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Dharma
Combat

Jobic: Many people said we can
practice in any posture, be it sit
ting, standing, walking and lying
down. But when we come to this
Zen center, we just sit. So my
question is, how can we keep
practicingmind when we are sit
ting, standing, walking and lying
down?

Hyang Urn Sunim: What are

you doing now?
Jobic: I'm using this microphone and talking to you.
HUSN: So, already you are practicing.
Jobic: Thank you very much for your teaching.

Teresa: Good evening Hyang Urn Sunim!
HUSN: Good evening!
Teresa: Hyang Urn Sunim, why are you a teacher and not a

student?
HUSN: How do you call me?
Teresa: Hyang Urn Sunim.
HUSN: So, the name is Hyang Urn Sunim.

Maggie: How are you?
HUSN: Fine, thank you.
Maggie: More and more people are coming to the Zen center to

practice, but there are not so many here yet. What will you do?
HUSN: Kwan Seum Bosal, Kwan Seum Bosal, Kwan Seum
Bosal ...

Maggie: (joined in the chant Kwan Seum Basal} Thank you very
much for your teaching.

Nancy: Good evening, Do An Sunim said your practice now bears
a very big fruit. I would like to know what kind of fruit is that?
HUSN: How may I help you?
Nancy: Thank you!

Sister Ann, a Catholic Nun of the Columban Order: Good

evening, Hyang Urn Sunim.
HUSN: Sister Ann, good evening.
Sister Ann: Last week, Zen Master Seung Sahn said if we want

something, we have suffering. But do we have suffering-or is it
wrong-if we want something which is good?
HUSN: So I ask you: "What do you want?"
Sister Ann: I'm sitting here.
HUSN: Already you have attained.



Fifteen Years a Nun
(Hyang Um Sunim holds the ceremonial Zen stick above

her head, and then brings it down and hits the table.)
Life is death, death is life.
(Hit)
No life, no death.

(Hit)
Life is life, death is death.
KATZ!

Today is July 2, 1995. How may I help you?

Fifteen years ago before I became a nun, I had three very
deep insights and experienceswithin a fewmonths. The first

experience was a car accident in Hong Kong. One of my
colleagues had just gotten his car license. We were going to
a picnic; nobody wanted to ride with him and I felt sorry for
him. So I said, "I'll go with you." After I said that, twomore
friends joined in. After fifteenminutes on the roadwe had to
take a turn, but my friend drove his car to the opposite lane.
A big lorry was coming toward us at full speed. All the
friends in the car were very afraid and screaming. But I was
very calm because I was already a Buddhist, so I started
chanting Kwan Seum Bosal inmymind. The car bumped to
the side of the road three times, and finally was back in the
correct lane again.

During the accident, the only insight that came into my
mind was, "When I die, where do I go?" Deep inside there
was no fear at all. Only in my mind I had this big question.
Oddly enough, at that time, I couldn't feel my body. I could
only see that there was brightness in frontofme. At the same
time, I also asked myself, is there anything which holds me
back from dying? And the answer was no. The whole
accident happened very fast, but the experience was very
clear and slow. It was like a film; only one frame at a time.

When the accidentwas over, none ofus were hurt, but the
car was badly damaged. And I could feel my body again.
Ever since, my practice has been very easy. Naturally my
character has also changed. I don't have to fightwithmyself.
Sometimes when you are practicing you have to fight with
many emotions inside, such as food, desire, etc. I feel at ease
inside. Life became very easy.

Two weeks later, another insight also changed my life. I
was working in the Central District at the Prince Building,
which hasmany prestigious shops. It was lunch time, and as

I was passing, I could see that it was under renovation. The

ceiling was torn down, exposing many wires and pipes of
different colors. At the very moment when my eyes caught
sightof this, I felt thatifI toremy skin off, itwould beexactly
the same as the uncovered ceiling. Before this experience, I
liked beautiful clothes, shoes, perfumes and classy things.

After this experience, I became very simple.
Two months later, I went swimming with some friends.

We were between the shore and a raft when suddenly my
friend's leg began to cramp. I tried to help her, but instead she
was pulling me down to the bottom of the sea. I called
"HELP!" for her, but she drowned. After that I felt very sad
because I know how to swim, but I could not rescue my
friend when she was in danger. I had been studying Bud
dhism for four years, yet my wisdom and compassion had
not matured enough to equip me to help my friend. Deep
insidemymind, I desperately wanted to practice, so that one
day I could help myself and the people around me.

Because of these three incidents, I became anun.Over the
last fifteen years, I spent eleven and a halfyears in Thailand,
and almost three and a half years under the guidance of Zen
Master Seung Sahn. In Thailand I spent most of the time

living with nature, in the forest and caves. I spent almost two
years bymyself in acave and stopped all contactwithpeople.
I was very happy and enjoyed practicing with nature.
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All these years of training taught me that there is just a
fine thread between life and death. When you attain "before

thinking," there is no life, no death. Just like the car accident
fifteen years ago. Next, life is life, death is death. Everything
as it is.

AfterThailand, Ijoined the Kwan Urn School ofZen and
learned from Zen Master Seung Sahn's teaching. He said
that just to perceive life is life, and death is death, is not

enough. Onemore step is necessary. This step is how to use

our situation and karma to help all beings. That is great love,
great compassion, the great bodhisattva way. That is our

direction. So if we practice, then we can use-and even

change--our situation and karma for ourselves, as well as
for the people around us. If we are not practicing, then we

will be controlled by our karma and situation. We have no
freedom from life and death. This is the most precious
teaching I ever received. I have a good example.

In January, 1992, I firstmetZenMasterSeung Sahn. I had
to go to Japan to get a visa in order to go back to Korea to

finish the ninety-day retreat. A Korean monk came and
asked me to get some books for him in Japan. I said no

problem. But later, I discovered that the books were very

expensive and hehadn't givenmeenoughmoney. So I asked

one ofmy Korean friends what to do. She asked themonkfor

money for the books, and he was angry. Finally we went to
Zen Master Seung Sahn and asked him for his advice. He

gaveme somemoney for the books. (He gaveme a bitmore,
and said I could buy candy with whatever was left over!)But
I was not to tell the monk that the money was from Zen
Master Seung Sahn; I was to tell him that the money was

collected from all the students participating in the winter

retreat, as apresent. So agood teachernotonly can givegood
dharma talks, but is always teaching us great love, great
compassion and the great bodhisattva way through his
actions.

This is a very good teaching, because Zen Master Seung
Sahn and the Koreanmonk became monks at the same time
and they are almost the same age. So if we practice, we
become a ZenMaster and helpmany people. But ifwe don't
practice, we will be like this oldmonk; anger and desirewill
control our life. Which one do you like? You decide.

HIT!
If you are not practicing, everywhere you go is hell!
HIT!
If you are practicing, everywhere you go is paradise. ®

The sangha ofSu Bong Zen Monastery.
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Gloria
Heila Downey

Some four and a half years ago, a little girl was born.
When she was six hours old, hermother carried her into the
dharma room atThe Dharma Center in South Africa, where
participants of a four-day retreat circumambulated both
mother and baby, chanting OM MANI PADME HUNG!
This is her story.

From a very early age, littleGloria, aXhosa by birth, had
a very strong affinity for the dharma room, and quite fre

quently the tiniest pair of little slippers or shoes were to be
found placed very neatly together, at the entrance to the
room. Before Su Bong Sunim's death, the two of them cut

quite a dashing pair- two shiny heads and pairs of bright,
sparkling eyes!

Very soon after Gloria started sounding words, she also
started "chanting": "Bosal, Bosal, Bosaaal!" She is now four
and ahalfyears old, can often be heard singing "Kwan Seum
Bosal," and joins the formal practice sessions at every
opportunity. Soon after Su Bong Sunim's death, while
watching the video of his funeral service and cremation,
repeating "Ji Jang Bosal, Ji Jang Bosal ..." she suddenly
stopped and said: "Babam [Heila], you know what? I LOVE
KWAN SEUM BOSAL!" Also: "Su Bong Zen Master is
dead now ... that is very good, because now he can be new

again!" All of this at just three and a half years of age!
On Tuesday and Thursday, when she doesn't go to

school, she often spends time doing "practice" in the dharma
room. Putting on bowing robe, she sets herself up with a

clock, chugpi, chanting book,moktak and book of teaching
letters. First, she will do bows-sometimes as many sev

enty-five! Then without taking abreak, the chugpiwill behit
three times. Meditation time! Some minutes later--chug,
chug, chug! End ofsitting. Themoktak roll is unmistakable.
It is time for special chanting. Kwan Seum Bosal and

Thousand Hands and Eyes Sutra merge into
one, with verses from each, making up the

chanting service. After completing her

routine, sheplaces everything back on the
altar, bows leaving the dharma room,
and asks herMummy or Babam to hang
her bowing robe. No fuss, nothing spe
cial!

One such day after practice, I ap-
i proached her as she was leaving the
dharma room, and asked her if she
loved Kwan SeumBosal. She exclaimed
withouthesitation: flYes, Babam, ILOVE

/' Kwan Seum Bosal!" Towhich I posed the
question, "Gloria, do you know the mean

ing of Kwan Seum Bosal?" Again, without
hesitation ... "Yes, Babam, KWAN SEUM

BOSAL!" Slightly taken aback, I said, "That is
correct, but the 'word' meaning was, 'Please save this

world from suffering'!" Gloria's response left me speech
less. She said, "Oh, that's wonderful Babam, youmean save
all beings for Jesus Christ-I love that."

Last March, Wu Bong Zen Master visited The Dharma
Center to lead a seven-day Yong Maeng Jong Jin retreat.

Gloriawould frequently join us for sittingpractice, andmore
often than not, she would join us for formal meals with her
own four bowls, and barely a word from her lips. After the
meal, it was her job to roll up themat and store it, then ... off
toWu Bong Soen Sa's room for sweets! It was during this
retreat that I found hercrying in the bathroom, shortly before
the dharma talk was to begin. The cause of her distress?

Mummy said she should go to bed, and she wanted to listen
to the dharma talk! And so she did, from then on. Sitting for
an hour, sometimes more-totally enthralled.

On July 17th, 1995, we held a memorial service com

memorating the first year after Su Bong Sunim's death.
Gloria chantedwith gusto! Prior to the service, she came and
askedme ifwe were going to do some bows forSuBong Zen
Master. When I said that it was not likely, she said, "That's
fine, Iwill bow, to sayHappyBirthday toSuBongSoenSa!"
She promptly placed her mat in front of the altar, and
proceeded to do bows. Then laterwhilsthaving tea she came
up to me with a question: "Babam, when can Su Bong Zen
Master be FIXED again?"When I inquired what shemeant,
she said: "So that he can be like us again!"

Very puzzled by all of this, someone (who is aChristian)
asked Antonio, Gloria's Mummy, how on earth she "puts
up" with us Buddhists, allowing Gloria to participate in

practice so freely, since she herself is a very commited
Christian? Antonio's response was: "How can this be a

problem ...? So long as we can help people!"
KWAN SEUM BOSAL... KWAN SEUM BOSAL ...

KWAN SEUM BOSAAAAL! ®
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Taking Five Precepts:
What Does it Mean?
Neil Bartholomew

What does it mean to take five precepts? First of all, it's
a wonderful way to make a statement that you are interested
in practicing Zen; itmeans that you arewilling to look atwho
you really are and who you thought you were. You're stating
an intention to inquire into the true nature of this world,
which is your own true nature, and to develop the direction
of the Buddha. The direction ofoffering yourself, to helping
all sentient beings. It is a great thing.

The implications can look intimidating or scary, because
training with rules tends to make us look at it in terms of,
"What.won't I be allowed to do?"

The precepts aren't rules that say you're allowed to do
this, and you're not allowed to do that. The precepts are

guidelines againstwhich we reflect ourbehavior and against
whichwe reflect ourminds. They reflect back to us what our
intention was in a particular situation, so that we see what it
is that we want to do and also what the situation asks of us,
which may not have been our first impulse before we

bounced it off of this precept mirror.
Keeping theprecepts actually doesn't limit yourbehavior

any more than not keeping the precepts. Actually what

keeping the precepts does is that it liberates you from the

very confined behavior of following your desire, anger, and
ignorance. In fact, not keeping the precepts means staying
with a way ofbehaving which is repressed, self destructive;
not sound of selfor in relations. Keeping the preceptsmeans
turning away from tunnel vision, a very wide range of

behavior; and not keeping the precepts means keeping a

very, very narrow range of behavior, because you're just
stuck in the same habit of "I, my, me."
Itbecomes evident after sittingjust one Zen retreat. Ifyou

hold tightly to some particular thinking that appears during
sitting, and you're stuck with it, then it gets very painful, or
consuming. But if you let it go, and just look, "what is this?"
then as adifficulty it dissolves. Situations in life are like that.
If you hold to your desire, anger or illusion, then it gets very
painful and constructed. But if you let that go, and enter into
the situation, which means following the precepts, then
you're free. This willingness to have the precepts guide us

means our trust is strong and our direction is clear-we call
this "try mind." Then little-by-little you accomplish your
life, practice blossoms, and the emotions and conditions that
once controlled you are under control. The kernel of com

passion ripens; the great sadness and suffering which Bud
dha saw as characterizing this world becomes yours; "how

may I help?" appears.
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This isn't aburden you're taking on. In fact, you're letting
go of a burden: all of your impulsive, habitual ways of
making problems for yourself and other people.

The first precept: "I vow to abstain from taking life."
For a lot of people in our school and for a lot of Buddhists,
that means being a vegetarian. For some Buddhists, that
doesn't mean being a vegetarian. Vegetarianism is not a

strict rule which must be followed, but a great many people
find that not eating meat or eating it very rarely makes a lot
of sense. But you have to decide what makes sense for you;
if you're a parent and you have children, you have to be
sensitive to that condition in a way that works. It is like

visiting our parents on Thanksgiving and being served

turkey-the wisdom and love that allows a vegetarian off
spring to eat turkey often makes a parent very happy.

For some people, this precept has implications for a

wholewide range ofbehaviors which affect lifeon this earth.
A guy who is not a Buddhist, the singer/songwriter Utah
Phillips, union activist, old-time Socialist, was traveling
around in his van doing gigs when the Gulfwar broke out a
few years ago. He pulled his van off the road and found a

place to leave it for a while. I forget just how he traveled (as
a union activist he wouldn't take a Greyhound bus), but he
decided for the rest of the war he wouldn't drive his van,

because, he said, "This van doesn't run on blood." This was
his decision. He felt that a lot of people were dying for him
to be able to buy cheap gas.
Itcomes down to eachperson decidingwhatmakes sense,

not what's convenient. Just to live, just to continue living in
this body, youmust take life. That's the nature of life, that it
requires other life to sustain it. So, you have to decide how
far you're going to go. I'm vegetarian exceptwhen I visitmy
parents or some other together action demands otherwise.
The main reason for me has to do with staying low on the
food chain, because the lower you are on the chain, the less
life you have to take in order to sustain your own. Also it uses
fewer resources and allowsmore resources forothers. That's

my conclusion. We all have to look at the effects of our
actions and make our own decisions.

The second precept: "I vow to abstain from taking
things not given." Interesting wording-not "I won't steal
things." Here again, there are implications in our daily
interactions with other people; there are implications in our
relationship to the earth, to our society. It's a good example
of how keeping the precepts really widens our possible
behavior.



It you long for something which isn't yours, then maybe
you don't need it. Maybe you have some habitwhich causes
you to desire it. If so, then consciously not taking it can start
to free you from that habit and introduce you to some new

experience. Most likely the experience will involve a more

attentive relationship with the world, because you will
choose it consciously. So you are brought back to don't
know, back to your correct relationship with the world and
the things and people of the world. And in the end, that will
probably be a lotmore enjoyable than snatching whatever it
was that you wanted.

What about the situation when you want something
which isn't yours and you really do need it, or it's in that gray
area where maybe you need it and maybe you don't, but
pursuing it wouldn't be harmful.Well, pursue it. But pursue
it openly, not, "Well, nobody will know if 1..." If you are

compelled to do it surreptitiously, then askwhy this is so. It's
an opportunity to look into your own intention. Does this

thing actually have significance or am Ijust pursuing it as a
symbol of something else?

.

What is your relationship to the other people, beings,
things in this situation? That's really what all of the precepts
are about: your relationship to what's going on, inquiring
into that relationship, into the way in which you don't have
"enough mind" in this situation. Maybe when you inquire,
you will realize thatwhat you have really is enough. Maybe
you will conclude that you need something from that situa
tion which isn't coming. So, pursue it. Don't check, only do
it, but own your actions. Do it consciously, by choice,
openly, and by developing or changing your relationship
with the other beings who have relationship with whatever

youwant. Thatmeans you're transforming something,which
is liberating to you and others. Some karma is somehow

going to shift, some habit is going to have to change.
The third precept: "I vow to abstain from misconduct

done in lust." Again, interesting wording. Some Western
Buddhist schools translate it differently and make it much
more specific, but in our school we say it this way, "What
does that mean?"

First of all, the word lust can be very broad. The original
precept was referring to sexual behavior, and I'll get back to
that specifically. You can lust aftermoney, power, food, all
kinds of things. So, what is misconduct done in lust? Basi

cally, what itmeans is vowing not to do harm. This does not
mean, "Oh, well, it's not hurting anybody." Usually, that's
an excuse for hurting somebody. Maybe not yourself, but
somebody. So, this is a view not to do harm. With lust after

something like food, the questionmay be one ofdoing harm
to yourself. This isn't a guilt thing, saying you're bad
because you ate that ice cream. Maybe it was good for you
to eat that ice cream. Maybe it was a really good idea.

Holding the precept, attaching to the precepts, is amistake.

Using the precept as amirror: if you pig out, you feel lousy .

Cause and effect are clear. Very simple. Ormaybe you have
wild reactions to sugar, so you eat ice cream, and you crash
later and have a headache and beat up somebody. Cause and

effect are clear. If the desire for ice cream causes you to

bulldoze your way over other people's needs, then some

thing is not right. If you just eat ice cream, and enjoy the ice
cream (because otherwise there's notmuch point to it), then
it's finished.

So, looking specifically at sexual behavior, what is mis
conduct done in lust? If you're a monk, certain things are

very clear. If you're are married, certain things are very
clear. But for anybody, what it means is a vow that you are

notgoing tomanipulate others becauseofyour sexual desire,
and you are not going to use anybody else's sexual desire as

a tool to manipulate them, and you are not going to allow

anybody to use your sexual desire as a tool to manipulate
you. So, ifyou're amonk, ifyou'remarried, ifyou're single,
what is misconduct done in lust? A lot ofmanipulative stuff
happens, not necessarily sexual acts, just people using the
sexual energy to get what they want. This is a vow to put an
end to that.

So, how does this precept become a liberation to a wider
behavior? If there was this impulse to do some sexual
behavior or to use sexual energy to get some other results,
that means that there's some kind of relationship there.

Probably some kind of relatively close relationship with
some other human being.What is the nature of that relation

ship? If I choose not to behave in this manipulative way
towardwhich I felt compelled, what is it that I need from this

relationship, and what is it that this relationship asks ofme?

Why am I in this relationship with this person?What is the

purpose of this karma that we're making together? If I
choose not to do this manipulative acting, how do I use this

relationship to help us both? How do I deepen the bond,
whatever it is?
It's really an opportunity to discover how to relate to

people, how to build relationships that help this world.

Maybe it means having a sexual partner and a strong bond,
not based onmanipulating each other to get what you want,
but based on challenging eachother to become your true self,
and taking the energy from that to help the world. Maybe it
means none of that. Always inquire, "What is this?"

The fourth precept: "I vow to abstain from lying."
Someone said that this precept was the one they foundmost
difficult to keep. Afterwards, I thought about that. Why is
that? I think it is because, of the types ofbehavior described
by these five precepts, lying is the one that ismost accepted.
We all basically know that you don't kill people, that you
don't steal, that you don't mess with people over weird
sexual stuff, and it's not a good idea to get drunk and abuse
people either. But, somehow, lying is the one that's ac

cepted. "Well, everybody does it." In one sense, this is also
themost central of the five precepts, because our practice is
all about the truth and being honest. Right from the start,
"The wall is white, the floor is brown." That's the truth.
That's what our practice is about. Our practice is about
waking up from our dreams and perceiving the truth, acting
the truth, and speaking the truth. So this is a very important
precept.
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We say in the temple rules: know when the precepts are
closed and when they are open-when to keep them and
when to break them. This is Zen style precepts,whichwe talk
about in the Precepts Ceremony. With Zen precepts, the
purpose of the precepts is to ask why you are doing what it
is that you are doing. It's not necessarily that this particular
action is good and this action is bad; it's why do you do it?
If it's "Iwant something," then return to yourpractice at that
moment. Practice is just paying attention. Return to your
practice and ask, "What is this?'

So, the mouth opens and you see a lie coming out. Why
is it that you feel this need to violate the truth? Itmay be that

upon looking closely, you'll see that it's a situation where
it's appropriate to break the precepts. That's probably sev

eral orders ofmagnitude more rare than we like to think. In
that moment, inquire, "Why do I feel this need to violate the
truth?" Which means, to violate my practice, my commit
ment to the truth. Why do I feel this need to abandon that?
It's a great moment, because that's your practice right

there. Perceive your karma. If you just perceive it and see,
and probably struggle with it for awhile, and stay with it
through the struggle, and then let it go ... in that moment,
you're Buddha. What a great liberation.

The precept says, "I vow to abstain from lying." So, start
with the person you spend the most time with. You're

vowing not to lie to yourself anymore, which is a great gift
to give yourself. Itmay sometimes bepainful. It's aloteasier
to abstain from lying to others than to abstain from lying to

yourself. Someone once said to me that, since there isn't

really a self, you have to make up a self in order to lie to

yourself, so how can you lie to yourself?Well, we say in the

Precepts Ceremony, if you're not thinking, you don't need
the precepts. If you have no mind, then you don't need the

precepts. But if you have a mind, if a little bit of thinking
appears, the precepts are necessary.

The tU'th. precept: "I vow to abstain from intoxicants
taken toproduceheedlessness."
Once again, what does that
mean? A number of senior

people in our school have no

problem with a glass of wine
withdinner. Someabstain com

pletely from alcohol. What is
the intention?Why have a glass
of wine? Well, why eat good
tasting food?Why not just rice
and beans every day and a few

plain vegetables? Why add the
pleasurable aspect which I

doesn'taddanything to the abil
ity of the food to sustain your
practice? The answer lies in the
fact that allowing yourself
simplepleasures like good food
actually can add something to

supporting your practice. Buddhism is called the middle

way, which means not too tight, not too loose. Ifwe are too

strict with ourselves for too long, our desire mind can

actually get stronger because we are forcing it into submis
sion and it is fighting back. Ifwe are not strict enough then
our desire mind controls us, and we follow it around without
direction or purpose.

So, sometimes enjoying the pleasure of delicious food
can help to quiet the food-desire demon so that it will not
distract us from the needs of the moment. Also, putting too
much energy into the procurement of good food draws us

away from the needs of the moment and into breaking the

precepts. Similarly, for some people, amoderate amount of
alcohol may provide a simple pleasurewhich stills the voice
of desire or inhibition without indulging it to the point of
giving up thepowerofdecision. But that line is very thin, and
it is easy to delude ourselves into thinking that we are

keeping things in balance when we are pushing toward the
edge of "heedlessness." So, we must always pay attention.

For some people, abstaining from intoxicants includes

making changes to their consumption of sugar, tobacco, and
caffeine. What is you relationship with other people? Just

pay attention and see, and decide for yourself whether any
change is necessary.

The precepts are all interrelated. Most behaviors that
break one of the precepts break at least one of the other

precepts, because what it all comes down to is intention. If

your intention is a genuine response to the stuation, then
you're probably keeping the precepts. If it is not genuine, at
the very least you're lying, and you're probably doing
something else. Misconduct done in lust often involves

taking things not given, as well as lying, and might easily
include intoxicants. Taking life is often done out of greed,
which violated the second precept. Stealing and lying are

closely related.
Finally, taking the precepts means that you are officially

becoming Buddhist. It doesn't
have tomean leaving behind any
other religious or ethnic affilia
tion. You can still be a Jew or a

Christian or aneo-paganorwhat
ever. But in addition, you have
taken a vow to follow the teach

ings of Buddha, which means a

vow to becomeBuddha. You can
be a Muslim Buddha or an

ecofeminist Buddha or a Jewish
Buddha or a Catholic Buddha.
These five precepts were first set
down by Sakyamuni Buddha for
his lay disciples. And, as I said at
the very start, that's making a

powerful statement to ourselves
and to the Sangha about your com
mitment to become Buddha. @
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Family Practice
An Interview with Barry Briggs by Pamela Gang Sherman

Barry Briggs is director ofDharma SoundZen Center in Seattle.
He is married to Ellen Ziegler. Their daughter, Susannah, is eight
years old.

Pamela Gang Sherman: Barry, would you come at the first

question backwards? How did practice affect your parenting?
Barry Briggs: I didn't seemy daughter verymuch during the first

four years of her life. I had a job which usually took 70-80 hours a

week,minimum 60; I was an executive atMicrosoft. I saw the family
on the weekend, sometimes, and was usually too tired or distracted to
be there fully. At that time, I thought that was fine. I liked my work.
My wife's concern that I wasn't spending enough time with the

family seemed irrelevant to me.

Then in 1990, my best friend said, ''What would it take to get you
to go to a Zen retreat?" I basically went out of friendship for him. I
didn't have any big question that! needed to address. During that first
retreat, nothing too dramatic happened. But I was able to spend some
time with my life, and it became clear that some things needed
attention. Up until that retreat it was as if my life were a nice, fancy
car--cornfortable, fast, stylish, smooth-driving. But in the course of
the retreat, I had the chance to pop open the hood of the car and things
were not so nice inside. The fan beltwas coming apart, thewiringwas
frayed-some work had to be done. I realized that although my life
looked fine from the outside, on the inside itwas terribly unbalanced.
One of the imbalances was that I was not involved in raising my
daughter.

One year later, I quitMicrosoft. I'm now amarketing consultant,
and I work as much or as little as I want. I can go to retreats. Most

importantly, I am involved inmy daughter's life-Ijust dropped her
offat school.Myfamily situation is muchbetter; though Ididn't think
anything was particularly wrong before I started parcticing.

Forme, practicing has made it possible to begin functioningmore
correctly in my life. It hasn't been easy: as my center began to get
strong, everything in my life was called into question. After I left
Microsoft,my wife and I seperated for one year tomake adjustments
in our relationship. There was no way these could be made when we
were still living together. It was like taking the car into the garage for

major servicing. Nowwe are back together and even though that year
was hard on ourdaughter, she has benefitted from it; I can see it in her
behavior. If we hadn't seperated, we probably would have ended in
divorce by now. And that would have been really hard on our

daughter.
PGS: How do you share practice with your daughter?
BB: My daughter is not exposed tomy concrete practice because

I do it before she wakes. Our family says a blessing before meals that
I found in one ofRobert Aitken Roshi' s books. Susannah has images
ofKwanSeumBosal in her room. She also knows thatchantingKwan
Seum Bosal will make the world a better place and she likes doing it
with me and at ceremonies at the Zen center. But I do not think she

actually does it on her own. My wife is aTibetan Buddhist practitio
ner and her groupmeets at our house once a week.My daughter likes
to practicewith themand she knows all the chants. Even ifshedoesn't

practicewith them, she likes to bein the same roomwith themplaying
with toys. She always comes to the various ceremonies at the Zen

center; she especially likes the kido chanting and hearing the stories

during the talks.We tell and read stories specifically for the kids atour
ceremonies.

PGS: How does your sangha support your needs as a parent?
BB: Wehave a really child-oriented sangha. It started as residen

tial, but then peoplehad families. Mostofthe long-time students have
families with children and virtually all the kids come to the ceremo
nies, Some of the "kids" are adults and their parents have brought
them to our "Introduction to Zen" workshops. Kids are particularly
welcome at ceremonies; we'll usually have half a dozen from ages
four to ten. So I think many of the kids feel like they're part of the
sangha and this supports the families. Our ceremonies are always
followed by potluck dinners, so the kids get to spend time in the

community. The kids really seem to like that. There's been some talk

lately about starting a Sunday School one day eachmonth-but our
center has taken on a very active schedule this year, and wemay need
more administrative volunteers before a Sunday School is possible.

We have sometimes called our retreats "family-style" retreats.
We hold retreats on Vashon Island in Puget Sound off Seattle, so
there's notmuch coming and going; when you're there, you're there.
In the pastwhen people have brought kids, the parents and even non
parents have shared in child-care. People's situations have changed
in the last couple of years, so families aren't coming so much

anymore. But our sangha is very welcoming of kids-and parents.
Not everyone in the sangha is a parent and some non-parents

sometimes struggle to keep their focus with kids around. Kids are

always tugging at our center-sometimes they can pull us off our
center, sometimes this makes our center become stronger.

AtKyol Che this year, I asked JaneMcLaughlin, whowas leading
it, about the traditional Buddha story.DidBuddha reallyhave to leave
home, his family? Jane's really coming into herown as a teacher. She
said. "Yes! You just be homeless-have a homeleass mind. That
doesn'tmean you have to leave home." That's really true-wemust
cultivate a homeless attitude, especially with children and family.

PGS: Thank you Barry.
Pamela Gang Sherman lives in Gold Hill, Colorado with her

husbandand two year old son. ®
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*** Evening Sitting
Drawn to obedience
From outside my afternoon window

WmBrown

At the mouth of this cave,

a pile of three stones

makes a Buddha;
the smoke from a pinch of herbs
curls gracefully.
A single candle,

a cup of water,
the night drifts ...

Somewhere in the deeper caves of sleep
a female kestrel nestles in my hair,
brushing with soft feathers,
and says,
"She loves us all."
Later
the boulder

at the mouth of the cave

Psalms and Sutras

Disappear with a birds song

Sound infixes all things
Time and space devoured in the flight of a

dragonfly

Complete life
Chirp, chirp, chirping

blushes

Death Poems in August

1.

with the first kiss of dawn.
Then the rich man from the east

drenches the tree tips
with yellow gold.

Picking my way
thru the words & papers
is too slow-

Chris Hoffman
copyright Q January 1990

I'm outa here It's Just There

Spin off in a spiral
like smoke
but it's just a sigh, really.

The hiss of the radiator,
Sound of the cars on the street,
They come & go to us meditators
Like the sound when we eat.

2.

Final breath.

It's just there
It's just there
It's just there

3. Cat watches birds

Airplanes fly by,
Kids playing in herds,
Noise that really dosen't matter, just goes by.

Sorry to leave this mess.

Maybe you can sell it.

I bow once more at the door. It's just there

Diane Di Prima Tommy Hendrix
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The Nun Abutsu

Sukka
from the Therigatha c. 80 BCE, Pali Canon

(Japan, d.c. 1283)

sea wind

chilly on me

snow rides down
The spirit of the tree

walking the streets of the city speaks: each night
look up

What's wrong with you men

of Rajagaha?
You're acting drunk, stupid, ,1
Don't you want to hear,
teach the precious

that moon is smaller!

.as I write
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Su/cka was a greatpreacher, attend�'llbyfive hun
dred bhikkhunis. One day after begging iilms in

Rajagaha, she returned to the nuns' settlementand'
.

began to teach "withagreatcompany seatedaround .

her. " Her words were so powerful and sweet (like'
.

meadand ambrosia) that they inspired a tree spirit
(devata) that stood at the endofthe Sisters' terrace
to go and walk the roads and squares proclaiming
Sukka's excellence.

, .�
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Bone of Space:
Poems by ZenMaster Seung Sahn.
This collection captures amaster's

thoughts during everyday life
while traveling, talking on the

phone, attending a friend's funeral.
128 pages. $10.95 (112 pound)

The Whole
World is a Single Flower: 365

Kong-ans for Everyday Life. Zen
MasterSeungSahn. Thefirstrnod
em kong-an collection to appear
in many years; Christian, Taoist,
and Buddhist sources. 267 pages.
$16.95 (1 pound)

Dropping Ashes on the Buddha:
The Teaching ofZen Master Seung
Sahn. Compiled and edited by
Stephen Mitchell. A delightful, ir
reverent, and often hilarious record
of interactions with Western stu

dents. 244 pages. $12.00 (1 pound)

OriIyDon'tKnow: TeachingLet
ters of Zen Master Seung Sahn.
Issues ofwork, relationships, and
suffering are discussed as they
relate tomeditation practice. Pri
mary Point Press edition, 1991.
204 pages. $12.00 (1 pound)

Ten Gates: The Kong-an Teach

ing of Zen Master Seung Sahn.
Ten classic kong-ans are illustrated
through extensive dialogue be
tween teacher and student. 151

r;he;�u��·95 �''''''i;"�,,",'O.'
�
if
�

Blue Cliff Record.
ZenMaster Seung Sahn's version of
the classic collection of one hundred

kong-ans, $14.95 (1/2 pound)

�
;
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I

• ",�.,.""'.).>.o.<"�,,
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Compass of Zen Teaching.
The essence ofZenMaster Seung Sahn' s
teaching: the main points of Buddhism
and Zen, the ten gates, temple rules. Origi
nal edition. 39 pages. $10.00 (112pound)

Wnkt� (ill:
' ... it..n........ h... ,_,"_"'�

A Gathering of Spirit: Women

Teaching in American Buddhism.
Edited by Ellen Sidor. Talks and
discussions from three landmarkcon
ferences at Providence Zen Center.

Third edition,
1992. 156

pages. $11.95
(112 pound)
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Wake Up! On the Road with a Zen
Master. An entertaining documentary
that captures Zen Master Seung Sahn's

energy and presents the core ofhis teach
ing. 1992. VHS 54 minutes. $29.95
(1 pound)

Chanting
Book with English translations.
Used in daily meditation practice
at the Kwan Urn Zen centers. 64

pages. $10.00 (1/2 pound)

Heart Sutra: Ancient Buddhist
Wisdom in the Light of Quantum
Reality. Mu Soeng Sunim. The'
concept of emptiness and the par
allels found in quantum physics.
1991. 80pages. $10.95 (1l2pound)

TeachingLetters,Vol. 21. The
first in a projected 25-volume
edition of the teaching letter ex
changes read as part of practice
at Kwan Urn Zen centers.

Looseleaf. $19.95 (2 pounds)
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Sun Rising East: Zen Master Seung
Sahn Gives Transmission. 1992 trans
mission and 20th anniversary celebra

tions, plus interviews with fourZenMas-
ters. 1993. VHS 34
minutes. $29.95 (1
pound) ,'::"":'-.�-�- ,

Only DOing It for Sixty Years
Stories about Zen Master Seung
Sahn's life and teaching, published
for his 60th birthday in 1987. 238

pages. $10.00 (1 pound)

MuMunKwan: GatelessCheckpoint.
Zen Master Seung Sahn's version of the
classic collectionof48 kong-ans, $10.00
(1/2 pound)

PERCEIVE
WORLD
SOUND

ZEN
CHANTING'

PerceiveWorldSound Zenchant

ing tape. Themorning andevening
bell chants and the daily chanting
at theKwanUmZen centers. 1978.
$10.95 (1/2 pound)

TheBestofPrimaryPoint. Fifty
classic articles from the pages of

PrimaryPoint. 1994edition. 270
looseleaf pages. $29.95 (4
pounds)

Thousand Peaks. Korean Zen: Tra
ditions and Teachers Mu Soeng
Sunim. The spiritofZen's golden age
survives in Korean
Zen. 256 pages.
$14.00 (1 pound)

DharmaMirror Detailed manual
ofpractice forms in the Kwan Urn
School of Zen. Compiled and ed
ited byMerrie Fraser. 256100se
leaf pages. $29.95 (4 pounds)

New Haven Zen Center T-Shirt. Dra
matic black and white Bodhidharma de

sign. 100% cotton. Specify: SIMILIXL.
$12.00 (112 pound)

'lheJ.!"V,u"",Wll\
···········,:.:.·.)·.:.:iiWi;;.;.;<······
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Cambridge Zen Center T-Shirt.
Kwan Urn School of Zen logo on

100% cotton. Specify:
SIMILIXL. $12.00 (112 pound)

KwanUm
SchooidZen

KwanUmSchoolofZenMug.
Elegant white ceramic mug
with black Zen circle and red
School logo. $6.95 (112 pound) o

r------------------

Primary Point Press
99 Pound Road
Cumberland, Rhode Island 02864 U.S.A.
(401) 658-1476· Fax (401) 658-1188
Internet kwanurnzen@aol.com

Shipping and handling (see shipping weights after each price):
U.S.: $5 first pound, 50¢ each additional pound
Overseas surface: $5 first pound, $2 each additional
Overseas air: $9 first pound, $7 each additional

o Check (U.S. bank) 0 Postal Money Order 0 MCIVISA
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Shipping _
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Teachin Without Knq!Y.!ffng
ReprintedJrom Only Go Straight, the newsletterofthe

OceanEyesZen Center inHuntingtonBeach, California.

On Friday, August 11, my friend and abbot of Ocean

Eyes Zen Center, Paul Lynch, asked me to knock out an
article for an issue of his newsletter, Only Go Straight.
This exchange and the perceptions I describe below takes

place in less than a minute as I am pulling up into the
Dharma Zen Center driveway.

Paul and Morgan are piling meditation cushions into
Paul's jeep for the anniversary ceremony and meditation
retreat of Ocean Eyes Zen Center, which Paul (in his

only-go-straight zealousness) founded single-handedly
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two years ago. He is dressed smartly-straight fromwork
some thirty miles away. He looks handsome and happy
and not the least bit worn down. Whenever I see Paul, I
see a Try-Mind. This big bear of a man never forgets to
open his arms wide and giveme a hug whenever he sees

me. And I am always afraid his size and strength will
breakmy spine; it has never happened. I am surprised at
how tender this intensely assiduous fellow can be.

This is his particular beauty. It touches my heart; and
me, being a Zen student for almost twenty years and him
being one for only five and accomplishing so much in
such a short amount of time ... well, I am humbled, a
mandatory ingredientof true Zen practice. Thisman with
his white-hot passion for everything he does, but espe
cially his passion for helping others, teaches me, without
knowing.

Morgan, I have adopted as my dharma-son. He has

generously agreed to the "adoption." I have no biological
children.

His beauty is in those clear blue eyes, brilliant white

smile, and gentle, yet firm way of instructing as head
dharma teacher. He is young enough to bemy son, and yet
sometimes he will be the only person in the world I feel
comfortable enough with to confide my innermost feel

ings. He is one of the few men I have met in forty-three
years who genuinely, and without discrimination loves
and appreciates women. All of us. Wholly democrati

cally.
I flash back to a Sunday afternoon a few weeks ago

whenMorgan and Iwere visitingDharma Kai Zen Center
in Whittier:

After a morning of long sitting meditation and inter
views with BobMoore, JiDo Poep SaNim, a group ofus
gals decide to go out to lunch together. We are in a Thai
restaurant; about seven women, and Morgan seated
smack dab in the middle ofall ofus-the only man. Most
ofus are at least twenty years older thanMorgan; some
ofus are overweight, and none ofus are wearing a stitch
ofmake-up. Ourhair is notcoiffed. It is over 102 degrees
that day. We are all hot and sweaty. Our clothes are

baggy and shapeless. We are not dressed to seduce,
entice, or impress. We are dressed for comfort. For
meditation. For our labor in trying to "give birth to the
Buddha within us...

"



Morgan sits next to me quietly listening to our girl
talk. He is beaming. Delighted. Andever so discreetly, he
leans over and whispers in my ear, "[just love women.

Old, young, fat, skinny. Short, tall. Black, white, brown,
yellow or red. ALL WOMEN!" There are no words to

describe what [ experience when he tells me this. But he
has carveda deepernitchfor himselfinto the chamberof
my heart.

He also teaches me, without knowing.
Now at this point, ironically, in the nano-second ofmy

mental ruminations on seeing these two men as my car

comes to a halt in the driveway, Paul leans in the car

window and asks, "Ya feel like writing an article for me
on 'Women in Buddhism'?" His smile is irresistible.
I have been rushing and rushing andrushing ... for

weeks. My mother has recently died from liver cancer.
We reconciled after a fifteen year estrangement. I have
spent every one of the last forty-nine days with her,
watching her disintegrate beforemy eyes. Themorphine,
lots of it, was not enough to kill the pain sometimes. The
mental anguish Iwatched her go through as herwhole life
was reviewed for her before she could pass on ... The
tears. The laughter. The memories. The endless prepara
tions for memorial services. The phone calls, non-stop.
The last gift we exchanged between us: the gift of
forgiveness ... She died peacefully. Finally. And perhaps
part of the old, angry, and resentful ME went with her.
And something new is in the process ofbeing born. I have
to push, push, push ... indeed, it feels likebeing in labor .. .It' s
imminent, amazing, alarming ... and it hurts like hell!
What is this? Metaphorically, I can describe it as feeling
like being in labor, or having open heart surgery without

any anesthesia. Completely raw and exposed. But, let's
get real here. Let's look at the other side of the coin: it's
not as dramatic as it sounds. It's something to experience.
To practice with. To learn a little bitmore aboutmyself.
Howmy thoughts andemotions come and go. Stay awake
with it, and itbecomes clear: it's nothingmore or less than
just this.

And in the past week since my mother's passing, I
have been trying to catch up onmy life that had to be put
on hold. Somuch to do. Piles up. The apartmentbuildings
I manage; Mario, the man I have lived with for twelve

years; my three cats; the Zen Center; cleaningmy house;
cooking meals; watering the grass and sunflowers; all of
them have had to endure being neglected by me. Not a

moment to waste.

And tonight, I must run a discussion group at the Zen
Center; our first such endeavor. We have decided not to
have a formal talk by a student, followed by questions
answered by a senior dharma teacher. Instead we will

experiment with sharing. Sitting in a circle, all being
handed the "Talking Stick," as some Native American

tribes may call it. Cate, whom I have "adopted" as my
dharma-mother, has made this suggestion. It rings true in
my "guts" as being an excellent and exciting new idea.
Yes! Let's try it. (As it turned out, it was a great success.
We decided, bothmen and women, thatwe would like to
do this again.)

But, Imust run this discussion group tonight and I feel
like I am flying by the seatofmy pants. I don't know, and
I have to trust that... see what happens. But still ... I am
preoccupied with all this when Paul asksme to write this
article. I hesitate. I'm too busy. Too tired. Too ... ah, to
hell with it!

"What's my deadline?" I ask. "Tuesday? Wednes

day?" he laughs.
"WHAT?!" I virtually scream at him. I can't possibly

do it in that amount of time. I have another memorial
service to attend formy mother on Sunday. New tenants

are moving in tomorrow. Bank deposits. My mother's

sister,my aunt, is in orbitwith griefand life's pressures ...
she wants me near her ... SHIT!

"Okay, I'll have it to you by then," I yell at him testily.
He doesn'tmiss a beat, doesn't get insulted and defensive

r---'
!
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disparity, in the truth of the teachings I have received from
them? Ultimately, we all must just become completely
comfortable being ourselves. Isn't that what we all want?
Just to be completely at home with ourself? Right now?
Here? Not to feel separate? All us men and women? In this

moment, can we not receive as much from a blade of grass
that has pushed its way through the concrete? Such a soft,
delicate and tentative thing that has, without knowing, made
its way up to the light, through a tunnel of dark, hard stuff.
Our life is the same as that of the little blade of grass. The

baby bird thatpecks its way outof its shell. The cloudsgiving
us all rain so thatwemay drink and stay alive. The sun shines
also, that we may stay alive. The baby that comes out of its
mother's womb. To be alive. Why are we alive? To do our
best? To do our worst?Which one do you choose?

Here is a gift for you: "It has been said that to give birth
to a baby is the most miraculous thing. The first most
miraculous thing is to give birth to your Buddha-Nature."
These words came outof themouth ofamanwhosewife had

just given birth to their child the day before and he seemed
to be overjoyedwithbecoming a father. He is Dennis Genpo
Merze1, a dharma heir of the late, great Taizan Maezumi
Roshi. I have never met Mr. Merzel in person, but when I
read this in his book, The Eye That Never Sleeps, without
knowing, he taught me something.

As you might have noticed, I keep referring to without

knowing, or, as some of us are used to saying, "Don't
Know." From this before-thinking-mind-before anger,
greed and ignorance-without knowing, we are giving birth
to True Knowing. Any man, any woman can do this great
labor of love. This work of life and death. I know this. But,
don't take my word for it, find out for yourself. It's quite a

game. As a good monk and friend ofmine, Do An Sunim,
JDPS, has said, "It's the only game in town." But the stakes
in this game are, you put your ass on the line. You give up
getting and start giving. You throw down your weapons and
march right the hell into enemy territory unarmed. It sounds
severe and unsafe. Downrighthorrible and frightening. Hey,
it is ... sometimes. But that's thewayofthewarrior-warrior
women and men alike.

But here's the payoff: you will meet your antagonist
you. And you will alsomeet your own best eternal playmate
and chum-you. And in this moment, no matter what the

condition, situation or relationship may be, the war is over.
Opposite thinking disappears, and 10 and behold, so does

opposition. You're free to give and receive. The winner of
this game doesn't mind in the least that shelhe is losing,
becausewe are not losing anything ofany value.We are just
losing all the crap that kept us fromwinning in the firstplace.

Women in Buddhism. Men in Buddhism. Forget all that!
Let's just play the game with all our heart. *

§����������§�������*��

atmy instant bad temper. He just smiles that smile. It speaks
more than ten thousandwords.It says, "I know. I understand.
But I believe you can pull it off. TRY."

Try. What does it mean to try? I am reminded of some

thing my friend and teacher of so many years, Zen Master

Soeng Hyang (Barbara Rhodes) once said about effective
Zen practice: "Trying means to just do your best in each

moment, and then ... do a littleextra." I seem to rememberher

smiling, encouragingly, as she said this. I don't remember
when or where I heard this from her. I just never forget she
said that. It's a simple distillation of how to go about The
True Way. It's not thinking about trying, it's about just
doing. It's about not being afraid tomakemistakes (because
we will).

Bobby is aWoman In Buddhism (one ofmany). But that
sentencebothersme somewhat. Iprefer to say she is awoman
involved, in relationship, with thismoment. She's very busy
(and happily so)with doing, doing, doing. She has very little
free time on her hands, yet she's always been one of themost
free people I know. She was an example for me over the

years. I'd ask myself, how does she do it all and remain so

enthusiastic, and at the same time so at ease? Whatever it is
she's got, I want to get some of "that" for myself. It was
many, many years before I began to realize she hadn't

"gotten" anything. Rather, she was giving. Trying, Doing,
Experiencing, whateverword you want to put to it, she was
just being herself and without knowing it, she has inspired
me to do the same. To at least try.

We never know how high we are

Till we are asked to rise.
And then ifwe are true to plan
Our statures touch the skies.

-Emily Dickinson
Now here'sEmilyDickinson who has said the exact same

thing about trying, but her personal expression of it is

uniquely her own. I don't recall ever hearing about her

spending time in a Zen Buddhist Temple. However, Zen is
about staying awake-waking up from our feverish, self
concerned delusions. Emily could never have written with
such vital beauty, such undeniable truth, if she hadn't gotten
outofherownway: quieting, sitting still amoment; listening,
looking, breathing, hearing, feeling the breezes (orblistering
sun) on her skin; and letting something marvelous come

through her. At the very moment she wrote this, I can assure
you she was not thinking about it. Perhaps she was before or
after it was put down on paper, but certainly not during the

doing of it. And without even knowing it, she has taught us.
Women in Buddhism. What exactly does that mean? Is

there a difference in quality orheartfelt sincerity between the
smiles of Paul, Bobby, Morgan, Emily Dickinson, Zen
Master Seung Sahn, Hob Moore, Cate? Is there variation or
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The Path of Compassion: Writings on Socially Engaged
Buddhism (Revised Second Edition)
Edited by Fred Eppsteiner, Parallax Press, 1988.
Reviewed by Edward R. Canda, Ph.D.

The Path ofCompassion is a powerful call to join insight and
compassionwith action. The book was developed by the Buddhist
Peace Fellowship in Berkeley, California. According to the

organization's statement of purpose, it was founded in 1978 in
order to promote "peace and protection for all beings." "Compas
sion" and "saving all beings" are common refrains in Buddhism.
But a common criticism of Buddhism throughout history has been
the tendency of some practitioners to become "other worldly" or
reclusive because of a preoccupation with seeking personal en
lightenment. In such a case, the vow to save all beings becomes a

platitude, while social injustice and personal suffering go unat

tended. The Path of Compassion is a collection of essays by
contemporary Buddhist monks, nuns, and lay people from
Theravada, Mahayana and Vajrayana traditions, both East and
West. The essays suggest that a Buddhistmovement is growing to
become more actively engaged in action for social service and
social justice.

All of the essays emphasize that compassion is a natural

expression of a clearmind. Nelson Foster recounts the 89th case of
the Blue Cliff Record: to paraphrase, Ungan asked Dogo, "How
does theBodhisattvaofCompassion, Kanzeon (KwanSeumBosal,
Korean), use the thousand hands and eyes?" Dogo's answer: "It is
like someone asleep adjusting thepillow in themiddle of the night."
Compassion is the natural and reflexive response arising from clear
mind.

But this can be tricky. Jack Kornfield cautions us to see through
the masquerade of egoistic feelings: love is not attachment; com
passion is not pity; equanimity is not indifference. Joanna Macy,
drawing on her study of Theravada social action, explains key

interrelated terms. "Metta" means having loving kindness for all

beings. "Karuna" means compassionate joining in the suffering of
others. "Muditha"means havingjoy and creative involvementwith
others. "Upekkha" means a stance of equanimity from awareness

of one's interdependence with all else. These qualities must all be
cultivated together.

As theDalai Lamapoints out, truly compassionate service is not
just a matter of concepts. It is a fruit of mindfulness and self
awareness. Mind must be clear in even the harshest of circum
stances for compassion to manifest. The Dalai Lama speaks from
the perspective of an exiled religious leader of oppressed and
colonized Tibetan people. Similarly, Maha Ghosananda emerged
from the "killing fields" of genocide in Cambodia to pray, 'The

suffering ofCambodia has been deep. From this suffering comes

great compassion. Great compassion makes a peaceful heart." He
prays that the effects of the peaceful heart continue out to make

peace in the family, community, nation and world.
The Vietnamese teacher, Thich Nhat Hanh writes in his poem,

"Please Call Me By My True Names," that he is mayfly, bird, frog,
starving Ugandan child, raped refugee girl, pirate who commits

atrocity, and politburomember; hewants to hear all his laughs and
cries at once. He writes, "Please callme bymy true names, so I can
wake up, and so the door ofmy heart can be left open, the door of
compassion."

Compassion leads one to attend to the personal suffering of
oneself and others. The Vietnamese nun, Cao Ngoc Phuong,
recollects her sister nun's act of self-immolation to protest the war
in Vietnam. Judith Ragir points out that taking care of oneself is
also compassion. She recounts howBuddhist practice gaveher "the
staff with which to walk through this experience" of having been
raped.

Compassion also leads one to attend to societal problems and

injustice. Robert Thurman summarizes how Buddhist principles
have offered guidance for governing society. For example, the
Indian emperor Asoka, in the third centuryBCE, issued edicts that
advocated for cultivation of morality, nonviolence toward all
sentient beings, religious pluralism, institution of social welfare
activities, anddelegationofgovernmentauthority. SulakSivarasksa
links traditional Buddhist precepts to the contemporary ideal of
"small is beautiful," proposed by the Buddhist economist E. F.
Schumaker. Sivaraksa says, "World dukkha (suffering) is too

immense for any country, people, or religion to solve. We can only
saveourselveswhenall humanity recognizes that everyproblemon

earth is our own personal problem and our own personal responsi
bility."

I believe this is an important book, especially for American
Buddhists, because it sounds a clarion call for compassionate
action while American Buddhism is still in a formative state. It is
a reminder to avoid the pitfalls of subtle egotism or escapism.
Compassionate service is itself practice of the dharma. It is not a
mere add-on to meditation, chanting, or kong-an practice. Right
now, at this moment, compassion is a matter of life and death for
countless beings!

The famous Korean monkWonhyo said in the seventh century
that the individual's predicamentofsuffering is like aperson being
trapped in a burning house with little time to escape. So WOnhyo
exclaimed about finding a way out, "Isn't it urgent?! Isn't it
urgent?!"Ourcontemporary planetary situation is one inwhichwe
are all literally trapped in a world burning with personal and
societal violence, exploitationofpoorby rich and destructionofthe
ecosystem. The fire is all around if we have eyes to see. So if
someone says, "Why should Buddhism be socially engaged, isn't
that just a distraction?", just point anywhere and say, "Isn't it
urgent?!" And ask the person to read this book. @
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A Bird Release Ceremony in Hong Kong

.
The Birds' Tale

Chong An Sunim

"Did you see them?"
''No. I am tired of humans."
"Please look. These are doing something weird. They

hardly begin towalkwhen theyjust stop and start looking for
something on the ground. Together. All of them."

"Hmmmm, let me see. Ouch, careful. They put us into
these cages pretty tight..."

"They are up again. Hands together, walking, one step,
two, three, but here they stop again and crouch in this funny
way.

"

"I knowwhat they aredoing. Before they gotme inChina,
I had flown overmany places where humans were doing the
same thing every morning, except that they never walked,
just stood in one place. They were bald and outside they
looked the same.

''Well, thesebeings have beenwalking andbowing uphill
for over an hour and a half. Apparently, they cannot fly. For
us, going up this mountain wouldn't be a problem."

"Have you lostyour senses?How could w� fly, locked up
in these cages?" •

"Now somebody is carrying us. We are passing by this

group of almost two hundred people. I should say they're
having a rough time."
"I never asked them to do this. Also, I have seen humans

being escorted and
lockedup inbuild

ings by other hu
mans. What about
those guys, walk

ing along the line
with striped, shiny
skin, with the
black things in
their hands?"
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''They seem to guard these bowing people, just like our

elders in the flock did when we migrated. Also, what they
have in their
hands are much

,han those

fong bran

�t spit fire
Ae us fall

from the sky. The
striped ones are

talking into these

things. I am say
ing this is some

thing different."
"You're young and trust them toomuch.A cage is a cage,

nomatterwhether it'smoving or standing. On the way here,
I have seenmany tall and big cages. They are taller than our
forests, thicker than the oldest of the trees. Many, many
humans live in them.Mynephewhad to coexistwith a family
in one of those cages. He suffered a lot, but eventually got
free by mistake."

"How?"
"A child opened the cage to clean it and forgot to lock it

afterwards."
"Do you think this could happen to us? I have seen at least

forty youngsters here."
"I don't think so. This activity seems to be organized all

too well. They gotup early andmetin town. Then they came
over the water, to the foot of thismountain. All of them. The

children, the adults, the black ones, the gray ones, some of
themwith bald head, and the striped ones. They startedwalk
ing and bowing together. A tall gray one began to hit a split
branch, and everybody was following that horrible sound.
I'm telling you, these people won't make mistakes easily."



"Uncle, you
have picked more

seeds from the

ground than the
amount of breaths
I have drawn inmy
life, but I feel un
der my feathers
that this is some-

thing different.

Look, we have
arrived."

"Indeed, we have. This is like one of the places I visited
in China. Many brown ones around, all bald. They never

keep us in cage and never hunt for our eggs. Some of them
used to give us food. Though I remember, a young one once

threw a stone at me."
"Don't think badly about these people. Look, they are

bringing us water and food. They also eat and drink. Do you
hear their laughter? They must be very happy."
"I don't understand them. They have gathered and will

disperse, they have come up to the mountain and will go
down, back to their own cages. Now they laugh, just watch
them cry the next moment."

"Uncle, I have never seen this before! They give presents
to each other, clap their hands, and are happy for each other."

"This is fairly unusual. Hold on, they are carrying us."
"One of the bald ones is speaking. I wonder what she's

saying."
"I am not interested. Humans' way and birds' way are

different.We don'twalk, they don't fly. They bring us down
from the sky with long branches that spit fire-we do not
harm them. They lock us and themselves up in cages-we
just nest and fly. We gather only to migrate at winter and

spring solstice, they form groups at all times for purposes I
could not see. When we meet with other groups, we keep
distance if it is not of our kin. When they do, they mingle,
shout, sometimes fight. Many of them remain lying on the

ground and neverget up. Then the ravens eat them. There are
many things about them I could never under-
stand.

"Uncle, ifwe everget free, you'll surely
be the wisest of the elder. I am young and
know very little about human beings' job.
But just now, can you hear this? It's like our
relatives, the woodpeckers. It comes from
that round, wooden thing."

"Yes, it sounds like that. And the humans are chanting
together. I don't like that."

"Why? We say 'cheep-cheep', they say 'Kwan Seum
Bosal'. What's wrong with that?"
"Idon 'tknowwhat theymean. They caughtmewith anet,

gaveme food, putme into a cage a long time ago, and smiled
all the way through. They are happy to have me in their

homes, anddo not realize that! amnothappy to bewith them.
They don't understand us, yet rule us, and we suffer. That's

why I don't like them."
"But these humans are not like that. Look, look! They

opened up a cage in front! OldTony, Pat, Jonathan,Matthew
- all flying!"

"This must be some mistake. There are eight hundred of
us. This cannot happen to everyone."

"No, no! They are coming closer, opening up all the

cages! Cynthia, Susan, John, Henry-all gone!"
"I hope they'll have themind to gather somewhere close.

I am stiff and want to hold council on a comfortable, big tree
nearby."

"Uncle, please! Our door is open! Come and fly! We are
free!"

"Fly, nephew. But don't forget the council."
"I'll be there. Cheer up and fly!"
"May you never fall from the sky." @
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Christa Rypins
KRIPALU YOGA INSTRUCTOR

FOR

MEDITATORS
This video is a series of gentle postures designed
to strengthen, stretch, and open the parts of the

body most used in sitting meditation.

$22 (shpg. incl.)
Calif. add 8.25% tax.

KEEP IT SIMPLE BOOKS
POBox 91

Mountain View, CA 94042
ATTN:CBR

1-800-200-6334 VISA/Me
Call or 'Mite for catalogue.

The Cambridge Zen Center is a residential meditation
center under the direction of Zen Master Seung Sahn.
Students from various countries and backgrounds partici
pate in this innovative combination of monastic training in
an urban setting. In addition to morning and evening Zen

practice, themajority of residents work or are students in the
Boston area. Cambridge Zen Center offers a variety of
programs, includingweekly talks, interviewswithZen teach
ers, monthly retreats, and meditation classes. Cambridge
Zen Center welcomes visitors and new house members.

Formore information contact:

Cambridge Zen Center
199 Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA 02139

.

(617) 576-3229
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245 Walden Street

Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 661-1519

George Bowman, M.A.
Contemplative Psychotherapy

Guiding Teacher

Cambridge Buddhist Association

Richard Shrobe
C.S.W., A.c.s.w.

Psychotherapist
Specializing in the Gestalt Approach

201 East 34th St., 5th Floor, NY, NY 10016

(212)689-7740

Hakomi Therapy
Lakshyan Schanzer Couples • Chronic rain •

Psy.D., M.S. Ed. Biofeedback= Most
Licensed Clinicai Insurances Accepted
Psychologist Providence,
Meditative, client- Woonsocket,
oriented, body- Roger Williams
mind psycho thera- Medical Center
py • Individuals • (40 1)941-0032

Q:1to�y Emma Aitken'sMeeting the Buddha: On Pilgrimage in
Buddhist India is a splendid and extensive sample of the journals of

those who visited the geographical source of Buddhism. The book is by
turns harrowing, comic, poignant, and transcendent, and owns a wonder

ful introduction by Andrew Schelling."
-Jim Harrison,

author of Legends of the Fall

A Riverhead Trade Paperback 304 pp., B&W photographs. $12.00

CenterfoT
PreventiveMet{idne

Dr. Tadeusz Sztykowski
Licensed Acupuncturist

Meeting the Buddha is both a testimony to the power of pilgrimage and a call to make the

journey oneself. Through pilgrimage accounts, religious literature, historical research, and stories

of secular visits reaching from the time of the Buddha to own day, this beautifully compiled col

lection takes you on a colorful journey to each of the eight Buddhist pilgrimage sites of India.

ACUPUNCTURE
HERBAL THERAPY
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING

312 Waterman Avenue
East Providence, RI 02914

(401) 434-3550

,

AVAILABLE Now 1-800-950-7008
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Shasta Abbey Press e Buddhist Books rot, Stud) & Practice

Writings
of the
Serene

Reflection
Meditation
Tradition

(SoW Zen)

Authored
or edited by
Rev. Master

Jiyu-Kennett,
M.O.B.C.,
Abbess of

Shasta Abbey

BuddhistWritings onMeditation and Daily Practice - Latest collection of translations from
the Mahayana Canon, including: The Scripture of Brahma's Net, source for the Bodhisattva

Precepts; two treatises on serene reflectionmeditation, one by Bodhidharma; two Dharma poems
by Chinese Ch'an masters; plus fiVe other works. ($12; shipping $3.50 U.S., Canada $4.25)
7.25% sales tax forCA residents. Send $2 for our complete 37 -page illustrated and annotated catalog ofmeditation
supplies and books (free to meditation groups and Buddhist organizations) or call for a free brochure.

e
Shasta Abbey Buddhist Supplies

eDept, r. P.O. Box 199, i\It. Shasta CA 96067-0199

L_ Tl'I. I-SOO-653-3315 Fax. I-SOO-729-1195

May the Mind Flower Bloom in Endless Spring

Year-Long Zen Intensive
• John Daido Loori, Abbot and full-time resident teacher
• Residencies available from one week to one year
• One year of residency Includes: 2 Angos & 12 Sesshlns,
retreats In martial arts, Zen arts, and Buddhist Studies

• Nestled In the Catskill Mts. on a 230 acre nature sanctuary

Call now for free retreat and residency catalogs!

t'ffi51
lE§

ZEN MOUNTAIN MONASTERY
PO Box 197PP, Mt. Tremper, NY 12457 (914) 688-2228
Fax: (914) 688-2415 E-mail: dharmacom@deiphl.com
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Se

y including visit to Lan Tau Island

to Nam Hwa Sah,
ch's Temple in China
lower Ceremony at Nam Wah Sah

Guangzhou (Canto ,eijing, Shanghai,
Manchuria

.

'tt
To receive more information as it becomes available,
send your request bye-mail to:kwanurnzen@aol.com

or write 99 Pound Road, Cumberland RI 02864 U.S.A.

Seoul

�International... • ,

Zen Center '.'
Hwa Gye Sa, 487 Su Yu 1 Dong, Kangbuk Gu, 142·071 Seoul, Korea

(82·2) 900-4326' Fax: (82.2) 995·5770' 73420.3052@compuserve.com

International Kyol Che
Summer Retreat

May 31, 1996-August 28,1996

The Seoul International Zen Center is sponsoring its 5th
annual summer retreat in Korea under the direction of Zen
Master Seung Sahn. The host temple for our retreat is Hwa
Gye Sah, the home of the Seoul International Zen Center,
located on beautiful SamGakMountain in the north ofSeoul.
The teacher of the retreatwill be Do Mun Sunim, JDPS, who
will give regularly scheduled talks and kong-an interviews.
Zen Master Seung Sahn will also visit the retreat to give
special talks and guidance. Kyol Che means "tight dharma,"
and the day begins at 3:20 a.m. when we rise to practice
bowing, chanting, sitting, eating and working together in
silence. The schedule includes aminimum of 11 hours a day
of formal practice and work. Participation in the ceremonial
life of the templewill also be included: The retreat is open to
anyone, beginner or advanced student, who can sit for a

minimum of one week. Each participant is expected to stay
for the time period they have agreed to. The fee per week is
$155 USD. Entry is permitted on Saturdays at noon. Please
contact us formore information or to register (at least 7 days
in advance) for the retreat.

Two-Week

YongMaeng Jong Jin
with

Robert Moore, JDPSN

May 26 - June 7, Vashon Island

Please join us for a two-week retreat in
a remarkable setting on rural Vashon Is
land in Washington State. While main

tainingthetraditionalYMJJ schedule, this
retreat will also include daily Chi Kung
instruction by Moore PSN and optional
midnight practice. Moore PSN will give
kong-an interviews during the retreat.
We'll sit in a beautiful lodge perched on

a bluff over Puget Sound. The park-like
site includes 1.5 miles of private sandy
beach, and more than 500 acres of forest,
much of it old-growth.
Minimum participation in the retreat is

24 hours; fees for Kwan Urn School
members are $30 per day. To register for
the retreat, mail a $25 deposit to Dharma
Sound Zen Center no later than May 13.

I
Dharma Sound Zen Center

P.O. Box 31003, Seattle, WA 98103

tel (206) 783·8484 fa» (206) 448-0564 net barry I 08@aol.com
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General Sign Midwest, Inc.
"Quality and Affordabl/Ity In Professional Ughted Signs'

Robert E. Friend

433 N. Lafayette Avenue • Griffith, IN 46319-2212
Office (219) 924-5650 • Pager (800) 979-2C?85

Inflate. your zafu, deflate your ego!
Our INFLATABLE ZAFU, at only 6 ounces,
great for travell Black, Navy, Royal, Purple,
Burgundy, Green. $23 Postpaid. Also: traditional
Cushions, Benches, Bells, Books& Morel
Guaranteed. Mastercard & Visa. Free brochure.

Carolina Morning Designs,
Dept. pp, P.O.B. 2832,
Asheville, NC 28802. 704-683- 7843

$INCe "B�!

The American Zen Teachers Association
announces the following services

'" Registry of Zen Teachers in North America. For infor
mation, contact: Secretary, San Francisco Zen Center,
300 Page St., San Francisco, CA 94102.

'" Copies of Ethics guidelines and grievance procedures
in use in various Centers. For copies, contact: Budd
hist Peace Fellowship, Box 4650, Berkeley, CA 94704.

'" Information, counseling, crises intervention to assist
individuals and Sanghas facing abuse of power or

trust. Contact: Jan Bays, 1720 NE Brower Rd., Cor
bett, OR 97109.

Tel. (718) 706-1749
Fax. (718) 392-3011
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Cost $485

Sunday, April 28 - Saturday, May 4

During this week-long retreat, we will sleep
in tents by the Colorado River and sit outdoors.

under the 10,000-foot-high walls of the
Red Rock Canyon-

living simply in the wilderness.

For information and registration call
Anne Dellanbaugh

Her Wild Song-Wilderness Guide

(207) 721-9005

T URN'ING
WHEEL
Journal of the Buddhist Peace

Fellowship
Turning Wheelis the quarterly journal ofengaged Buddhism.
Each issue contains articles, reviews, and graphics speaking to

Buddhist peace and ecology work in all traditions.

Recent & upcoming issues feature:
Thich Nhat Hanh, Joanna Macy, Robert Aitken, and

Stephen & Martine Batchelor, reports on engaged Buddhism
in all parts of the world, including Burma, Central America,
and Tibet; and articles on race in BuddhistAmerica, prison
practice, misconduct in Buddhist communities, and gays &
lesbians in Buddhist practice. Turning Wheelalso has regular
features on Buddhist approaches to ecology & education.

Subscriptions help support the work of BPF.
$35for ayear (/our .tiB-page issues)

Buddhist Peace Fellowship
P.O. Box 4650, Berkeley CA 94704 510/525-8596
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Phone (401) 658-1476· Fax (401) 658-1188· Internet kwanurnzen@aol.com

North America Dharma Kai Zen Center Indianapolis Zen Group Ocean Eyes Zen Center
Robert Moore, JDPSN Zen Master Dae Gak Robert Moore, JDPSN

Guiding teachers are listed in italics c/o Aikido Ai Dojo c/o Joyce Janca-Aji 11582 Ale Lane

Bo Kwang Zen Center 6727 South Milton Avenue 2814 West 33rd Street Stanton, CA 90680-3535

36-25 Union Street, #IC Whittier, CA 90601 Indianapolis, IN 46222 (714) 894-0177

Flushing, NY 11354 (310) 696-1838 Kansas Zen Center dochongl@aol.com
(718) 353-2474 Dharma Sound Zen Center Stanley Lombardo, JDPSN Ontario Zen Center

Cambridge Zen Center Robert Moore, JDPSN 1423 New York Street Do An Sunim, JDPS
P.O. Box 31003 Lawrence, KS 66044 c/o John Carducci

Mark Houghton, JDPSN Seattle, WA 98103-1003 (913) 841-8683 22 Oakmount Road, # 1514
199 Auburn Street
Cambridge, MA 02139 (206) 783-8484 Lexington Zen Center Toronto, ON M6P 2M7

Office (617) 576-3229 Fax (206) 448-0564 Zen Master Doe Gak CANADA

Fax (617) 864-9025 barryl08@aol.com 345 Jesselin Drive (416) 604-0534

Personal (617) 354-8281 Dharma Zen Center Lexington, KY 40503 Fax (416) 314-6202

cambzen@aol.com Robert Moore, JDPSN (606) 277-2438 Original Root Zen Center

Kwan Um Zen Community
1025 South Cloverdale Avenue Mojave Desert Zen Center Do An Sunim, JDPS

of Chicago Los Angeles, CA 90019 Robert Moore, JDPSN 600 21st Street

Zen Master Soeng Hyang (213) 934-0330 901 EI Camino Way Racine, WI 53403

c/o Ron Kidd Fax (213) 933-3072 Boulder City, NV 89005 (414) 638-8580

550 West Grant Place, Unit 3A 76467.705@compuserve.com (702) 293-4222 amsomlai@post.its.mcw.edu
Chicago, IL 60614 Empty Gate Zen Center Morning Star Zen Center Zen Group of Pittsburgh
(312) 327-1695 JeffKitzes, JDPSN Robert Moore, JDPSN Do An Sunim, JDPS
ediecut@aol.com c/o Jeff Kitzes, JDPSN 1599 Halsell Road c/o Paul Dickman

Chogye International Zen Center 4348 Howe Street Fayetteville, AR 72701-3902 6331 1/2 Walnut Street

Oakland, CA 94611 (501) 521-6925 Pittsburgh, PA 15206-4303
of New York (510) 653-5991 bt2476I@uafsysa.uark.edu (412) 441-6393
Zen Master Wu Kwong dickmap@chplink.chp.edu
400 East 14th Street, Apt. 2E Furnace Mountain Mountain Spirit Center
New York, Ny 10009 Zen Master Doe Gak Juniper Way Providence Zen Center/

(212) 353-0461
Box 545 Tehachapi, CA 93561 Diamond Hill Zen Monastery
Clay City, KY 40312 (805) 333-7204 Do An Sunim, JDPS

Kwan Um Zen Community (606) 663-3066 99 Pound Road
of Colorado

Gainesville Zen Circle
Nashville Zen Group Cumberland, RI 02864

Zen Master Soeng Hyang Zen Master Bo Mun Office (401) 658-1464
c/o Richard Baer c/o Jan Sendzimir c/o Steve Warren Fax (401) 658-1188
8445 W. Elmhurst Avenue 562 NE Second Avenue 3925 Estes Road kwanumzen@aol.com
Littleton, CO 80123 Gainesville, FL 32601 Nashville, TN 37215-2212 Residence (401) 658-2499
(303) 979-1655 (904) 373-7567 (615) 298-3754
kuzcc@aol.com Gum Kang Zen Center New Haven Zen Center

Wausau Zen Group

Cypress Tree Zen Center 35-20 147th Street, Suite 2B Nancy Brown, JDPSN
Stanley Lombardo, JDPSN

Flushing, NY 11354 3908 Riverview Drive
Zen Master Soeng Hyang 193 Mansfield Street Wausau, WI 54403

P.O. Box 1856 New Haven, CT 065 II (715) 675-2693
Tallahassee, FL 32302 Office (203) 787-0912

Residence (203) 777-2625
nhzc@aol.com

r' BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE KWAN UM SCHOOL OF ZEN IN NORTH AMERICA--,
(In other parts of the world, contact your local affiliated Zen center or regional head temple.)

Yourmembership in a participating center or group makes you partof the Kwan Um School ofZen sangha. Your dues help support
teaching activities on local, national, and international levels. Fullmembership benefits include discount rates at all retreats and
workshops (after three months ofmembership), and subscriptions toPrimaryPoint and the quarterly school newsletter. Associate
membership does not include program discounts. Send this coupon and your first dues payment to the Kwan Um School of Zen
at the address at the top of the page. Please circle the dues for the membership category and payment plan you prefer.

Annually Quarterly Monthly
FULL Individual $240 $60 $20

�����t·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1�8 :::::::::::::::::::: �8 ::::::::::::::::::::: 18
ASSOCIATE 60 15 5

Specify the North American center or group that you wish to be a member of:

Name(s} __

Street _

City State Zip __

Phone Day Phone Evening __

Fax E-mail

MCIVISA/AMEX Expiration Signature _L
�-------------------- �
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Europe
Barcelona Zen Center
Zen Mosler Wu Bong

c/o Xavier Vidal
Passeig del Born No. 1740 2a

Barcelona, Spain
(34) 3-310-7022
Fax (34) 3-431-7195

Zen Zentrum Berlin
Head Temple, Western Europe
Zen Mosler Wu Bong
Turiner Sir. 5
13347 Berlin, Germany
(49) 30-456-7275
Fax (49) 30-892-2374

Beograd Zen Center
Head Temple, Yugoslavia
Zen Mosler Wu Bong
Radica Petrovica SI. 23
Zemun, Yugoslavia

Bratislava Zen Center
Head Temple, Slovakia
Zen Mosler Wu Bong
Ludovfta Fullu st 58/22
84105 Bratislava, Slovakia
(42) 7-714-096
Fax (42) 7-769-141
kosutova@euba.sk

Brussels Zen Center
Head Temple, Belgium
Zen Mosler Wu Bong

c/o Koen Vermeulen
A. Rodenbachlaan 14
1850 Grimbergen, Belgium
(32) 2-270-0125
Fax (32) 2-640-9044

Budapest Zen Center
Head Temple, Hungary
Zen Mosler Wu Bong
Arpad u. 8 VI. 156
H-1215 Budapest, Hungary
(36) 1-276-1309
Fax (36) 1-275-1219
l00324.1547@compuserve.com

Cologne Zen Group
Zen Mosler Wu Bong
c/o Horst Schad
Miinstereifelerstrasse 55
50937 Koln, Germany
(49) 221-44-51-35

Frankfurt-Mainz Zen Group
Zen Mosler Wu Bong

c/o Henning Sabo
Sertoriusring 13
55126 Mainz, Germany
(49) 6131-47-19-65

Gdansk Zen Center
Dorota Krzyzanowska, lDPSN
Kartuska 278A
80-125 Gdansk, Poland

Hamburg Zen Group
Zen Mosler Wu Bong
c/o Tomek Jarosinski
Haubachstr. 28
2000 Hamburg 50, Germany
(49) 40-38-35-61

Kladno Zen Center
Head Temple, Czech Republic
Zen Mosler Wu Bong

Na Vyhaslern 3260
272 00 Kladno, Czech Republic

Kosice Zen Center
Zen Mosler Wu Bong

c/o Oleg Suk
Bukurestska 28
04001 Kosice, Slovakia

Krakow Zen Center
Aleksandra Parler, lDPSN

ul. Smolki 14/1
30-503 Krakow, Poland
(48) 12-56-24-28

L6di Zen Group
Dorota Krzyzanowska, lDPSN

c/o Slawomir Walas
ul. Nawrot 76 m.34
90-042 L6di, Poland
(48) 42-51-60-80
Fax (48) 42-32-24-81

Oslo Zen Center
Head Temple, Norway
Zen Mosler Wu Bong

c/o Jacek Slebodzinski

Bjerkelundgt 2
0553 Oslo 5, Norway
(47) 22-35-35-36

Palma Zen Center
Head Temple, Spain
Zen Mosler Wu Bong

c/o San Felio 6
07012 Palma de Mallorca,
Spain
(34) 971-728-981

Paris Zen Center

Grazyna Perl, lDPSN
4 sq. Georges Lesage
75012 Paris, FRANCE
(33) 14-341-6760
Fax (33) 14-341-6760

Pila Zen Group
Dorota Krzyzanowska, lDPSN

c/o Bogumila Malinowska
u. Grabowa 12/2,
64-920 Pila, Poland
(48) 86-72-28-93

Riga Zen Center
Head Temple, Latvia
Zen Mosler Wu Bong

Ostas 4-42

Riga 1034, Latvia
Rzesz6w Zen Center
Aleksandra Parler, lDPSN

ul. ks. J. Popieluszki 8/22 b
35-310 Rzesz6w, Poland

Saint Petersburg Zen Center
Zen Master Wu Bong
Tret'yakov V.
Molchanova st.

21/33 Pavlovsk,
Saint Petersburg, Russia
(81) 2-312-9487
Fax (81) 2-114-1471
vit@svl.spb.ru

Szczecin Zen Group
Dorota Krzyzanowska, lDPSN

ul. Zoledziowa 10
70-765 Szczecin, Poland
(48) 91-612-567

Szeged Sangha
Zen Mosler Wu Bong

c/o Meszaros Tamas
6724 Szeged Makkoserdo,
Sor 24, Hungary
magyarz@

everx.szbk.u-szeged.hu
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Ulianousk Zen Center
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Pavel and Larisa Michin
ul. Lokomotivnaya 112,1
432012 Ulianousk, Russia

Vienna Zen Center
Head Temple, Austria
Zen Mosler Wu Bong

Josefinengasse 6/1 a
1020 Wien, Austria
713-41-00 (9am-4pm)

Vyborg Zen Group
Head Temple, Russia
Zen Mosler Wu Bong

c/o Sasha Nemkov
Primorskaya st, 9-25
Vyborg 188900, Russia
(7) 812-782-9872
Fax (7) 812-782-2301

Vilnius Zen Center
Head Temple, Lithuania
Dorota Krzyzanowska, lDPSN
Rulikiskiu 19
Vilnius, Lithuania
(370-2) 745003
Fax (370-2) 223618

Warsaw Zen Center
Head Temple, Eastern Europe
Aleksandra Parler, lDPSN
04-962 Warsaw Falenica
ul. Malowiejska 24 Poland
(48) 22-15-05-52
(fax same after 9 pm)
Personal 48-22-15-04-00
kwanumzen@polbox.com.pl

Warsaw Zen Group
Aleksandra Parler, lDPSN

c/o Anna Golab
ul. Lesna 27
05-840 Brwinow, Poland
(48) 22-10-41-81

Zagreb Zen Center
Head Temple, Croatia
Zen Mosler Wu Bong

c/o Emil Stimac-Vincens
Rapska ul. 24a
10000 Zagreb, Croatia
(385) (1) 611-34-16
esvince@public.srce.hr

Zurich Zen Group
Head Temple, Switzerland
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Rene Bucher
Bahnhofstr. 21
CH-8703 Ehrlenbach,
Switzerland
(41) 1-391-9922
(41) 1-391-8680

Australia
Queensland Zen Center
Zen Master Dae Gak

87 Pembroke Road

Coorparoo
Queensland 4157, Australia
(61) (7) 397-3314
dokwang@iccu6.ipswich.gi.I.com.au

Asia
Seoul International Zen Center
Head Temple, Asia
Do Mun Sunim, lDPS
HwaGyeSah
487, Suyu 1 Dong
Kang Buk Gu, 142-071 Seoul,
Korea
(82) 2-900-4326
Fax (82) 2-995-5770
73420.3052@compuserve.com

Singapore Zen Center
Do Mun Sunim, lDPS

c/o Kwan Yin Chan Lin
Jalan Asas 50

Singapore 2367
(65) 764-0739
Fax (65) 763-6863

Su Bong Zen Monastery
Hyang Um Sunim, lDPS

32 Leighton Road
5/F Starlight Hse
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
(852) 2-891-9315
Fax (852) 2-575-0093

Africa
Colesberg Zen Center
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Margie and Antony Osler
Poplar Grove, P.O. Box 232

Colesberg 5980, South Africa
(27) 51752 ask for
(H) 1913, (W) 722

The Dharma Centre
Head Temple, Africa
Zen Mosler Wu Bong
c/o Heila and Rodney Downey
P.O. Box 795
26 White Street
Robertson, Cape 6705,
South Africa

(27) 23-513-515
Fax (27) 23-513-515
dharmken@ 1 africa.com

Dharma Sangha Zen Centre
Zen Mosler Wu Bong

c/o Mark Swart
Box 43579
Industria 2042

Johannesburg, South Africa
(27) 11-622-9749

Grahamstown Zen Group
Zen Mosler Wu Bong
c/o Charlotte Jefferay
Bamboo Grove, 9 Mount Street
Grahamstown 6140,
South Africa
(27) 461-26163

South America
Communidade Zen
de Sao Paulo
Rua Guaraciaba, 416
Sao Paulo SP CEP 03404,
Brazil



Glossary
beads: a string of beads resembling a bracelet

or necklace, used for counting bows or

repetitions of a mantra in various sects of
Buddhism.

Bhikshu (Sanskrit): fully ordained monk.
Bhikshuni (Sanskrit): fully ordained nun.

bodhisattva (Sanskrit): a being whose actions
promote unity or harmony; one who vows
to postpone one's own enlightenment in
order to help all sentient beings realize lib
eration; one who seeks enlightenment not
only 'for oneselfbut for others. The bodhi
sattva ideal is at the heart of Mahayana
and Zen Buddhism.

bodhisattva teacher: in the Kwan Um School
of Zen, one who has met certain training
requirements, usually over at least ten

years, and has taken sixty-four precepts.
bosalnim (Korean): in Korea, a lay woman

who helps at a temple
Buddha (Sanskrit): an awakened one; refers

usually to Siddhartha Gautama (sixth cen
tury BC), historic founder of Buddhism.

Buddha-nature: that which all sentient beings
share and manifest through their particu
lar form; according to Zen, the Buddha
said that all things have Buddha-nature and
therefore have the innate potential to be
come Buddha.

Chogye order: themajor order in Korean Bud
dhism, formed in 1356 by the unification
of the Nine Mountains Schools of Zen.

Dae Soen Sa Nim (Korean): title used by Zen
Master Seung Sahn' s students in referring
to him; "great honored Zen Master."

dharma (Sanskrit): the way or law; the path;
basically, Buddhist teaching, but in awider
sense any teaching or truth.

dharma room: in Zen Master Seung Sahn's
centers, the meditation/ceremony hall.

enlightenment: awakening.
hapchang (Korean): literally, "palms to

gether;" a hand position used in various

practice situations.
. hara (Japanese): the vital energy center of

the abdomen; in many Zen traditions con
sidered the seat of the heart-body-mind.

HIT: the sound of a palm or stick hitting a

table or floor; used to cut off discrimina
tive thinking.

inka (Korean): "public seal;" certification of
a student's completion of, or breakthrough
in, kong-an practice.

interview: a formal, private meeting between
aZen teacher and a student in which kong
ans are used to test and stimulate the
student's practice; may also occasion in
formal questions and instruction.

n Do Poep Sa Nim (JDPSN) (Korean):
"dharma master;" a student who has
been authorized by Zen Master Seung
Sahn to teach kong-an practice and
lead retreats. The title is "Ji Do Poep Sa"
for teachers who are monks or nuns.

kalpa (Sanskrit): an endlessly long period of
time.

karma (Sanskrit): "cause and effect," and the
continuing process ofaction and reaction,
accounting for the interpenetration of all
phenomena Thus our present thoughts,
actions, and situations are the result of
what we have done in the past, and our

future thoughts, actions, and situations will
be the product ofwhat we are doing now.
Individual karma results from this process.

kasa (Korean): brown piece of cloth worn

around the neck or over the shoulders,
symbolic of Buddhist vows and precepts.

KATZ! (Korean): traditional Zen belly shout;
used to cut off discriminative thinking.

Kido (Korean): "energy way"; a chanting
retreat.

kimchee (Korean): spicy pickled cabbage.
kong-an (Korean; Japanese: koan): a para

doxical or irrational statement used by Zen
teachers to cut through students' thinking
and bring them to realization.

Kwan SeumBosai (Korean; Sanskrit:Avalo
kitesvara; Chinese: Kwan Yin; Korean:
Kwan Urn; Japanese: Kanzeon): "one
who perceives the cries of the world" and
responds with compassionate aid; the bo
dhisattva of compassion.

Kyol Che (Korean): "tight dharma;" in
Korean Zen tradition, an intensive retreat
of21 to 90 days.

Mahayana (Sanskrit) Buddhism: the Bud
dhism practiced in northern Asia;
encompasses schools in China, Korea, Ja
pan, and Tibet.

mantra (Sanskrit): sounds or words used in
meditation to cut through discriminating
thoughts so the mind can become clear.

moktak (Korean): fish-shapedwooden instru
ment used as a drum to set the rhythm for

chanting.
patriarch: the founder ofa school and his suc

cessors in the transmission of its teaching.
sarnsara (Sanskrit): the cycle of birth, death,

and rebirth.

sangha (Sanskrit): in the Mahayana and Zen
traditions, the community of all practitio
ners; may refer to a family of students
under a particular master.

senior dharma teacher: in the Kwan Um
School of Zen, one who has met certain
training requirements, usually over at least
nine years, and has taken sixteen precepts.

sutra (Sanskrit): Buddhist scriptures, consist
ing of discourses by the Buddha and his

disciples.
transmission: formal handing over of the lin

eage succession from teacher to student.
Yong Maeng Jong Jin (Korean): literally,

"valorous or intrepid concentration," para
phrased "to leap like a tigerwhile sitting."
In the West it is a short silent retreat of
two to seven days involving thirteen hours
of formal meditation practice a day. Par

ticipants follow a schedule of bowing,
sitting, chanting, eating, andworking, with
an emphasis on sitting meditation. Dur

ing the retreat each participant has
interviews with aZenMasterorJiDo Poep
Sa Nim.

Zen (Japanese; Korean: Son; Chinese:
Cb'an; Sanskrit: Dhyana): meditation

practice.
Zen center: meditation communities which

may include a residence. All the Zen cen
ters in the Kwan Um School of Zen are

under the spiritual direction of Zen Mas
ter Seung Sahn, and each offers regular
practice and periodic retreats.
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Subscriptions and Change ofAddress
The Kwan Um School ofZen, 99 Pound Road, Cumberland, RI 02864-2726 U.S.A. • (401) 658-1476· FAX (401) 658-1188

I
I
I

_
For a three-issue subscription, I enclose:

I 0 $12 in U.S. 0 $15 in Canada 0 $25 international

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

_
Please make the following change of address:
(Please enclose the mailing label from this issue)

Name
__

Admess
_

_
For a nine-issue subscription, I enclose:
0$30 in U.S. 0 $36 in Canada 0 $60 international

Payment in U.S. dollars by: VISAIMCIAMEX; personal
checks drawn on a U.S. bank; postal money orders; or
bankcheckspayableonany U.S. bankorbanker'sagency. City State _Zip

Country _

Subscriptions to PRIMARY POINT and the school newsletter are in
cluded in membership of affiliated North American Zen centers (page
29). Notify us of your address change to insure you receive every issue.

VISNMCI
AMEX. exp. _

Signature __
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